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NAVAL RECRUITERS

HERE LEAD WEST

Portland Is Only Station Get-

ting Quota 566 Already

Secured 800 Required.

234 WANTED BY APRIL 20

Small Towns In Oregon Are Sending
Many Men Commander Black-

burn Calls on Astoria and
Gets Promise of 2 5.

Portland or the Naval recruiting
district of which Portland is the cen-
ter probably will lead the entire coun-
try in the number of men enlisted for
Naval service in the 20-d- period
ending next Friday.

The Portland station easily leads all
ethers in the Western district, and is
the only office in the country that Is
maintaining- the quota of enlistments
prescribed by the Navy Department
when the call for recruits went out on
April 1.

At that time the Portland office was
told to enlist 800 men by April 20. In
the same period San Francisco was or-
dered to enlist 1200; Los Angeles 1200.
Seattle 800, Salt Lake City 800. Denver,
San Dieg-- and El Paso 400 each.

On Thursday evening, which is the
end of the Navy's recruiting week, the
accounts at these various offices
showed that recruits had been obtained
as follows: Portland, 480: San Fran-
cisco, 139; Seattle, 250; Salt Lake City,
243; Los Angeles, 9; Denver. 188; San
Diego, 52; El Paso, 108.

Portland Only Holds Up.
These figures show that Portland

was the only office maintaining the
ratio required to get 800 men by
April 20.

On Friday and Saturday the local of-
fice added 71 recruits, giving it a to-
tal of 551 on Saturday night.

Although Sunday is supposed to be
a dull day when no particular effort
Is made to get new men, a total of 15
were ewom in yesterday and started
for Mare Island last night.

This gives the Portland office a
credit of 566 men at the end of the
first 15 days of the campaign, and
leaves 234 to be recruited during the
five remaining days, an average of 47
a da'.

If the next five days bring the same
results as the first five days of last
week, the Portland office will exceed
its requirements. The average for the
first five days last week was 52.

"No, we are not going'to stop recruit-
ing when we get our 800 men," said
Lieutenant-Command- er J. H. Black-
burn, in charge of the local office, last
night "We are going to keep right
on unless the Department gives us or-
ders to the contrary. I hope to con-
tinue the campaign here until the Navy
is supplied with all the men it needs."

Small Towns Show l"p Well.
The territory embraced by Command-

er Blackburn's district includes all of
Oregon. Eastern Washington and
Northern Idaho. Many recruits are
coming from the Idaho mining towns,
and trora the rural districts around
Spokane. Some of the smaller towns
In Oregon also have shown good re-

sults.
Villages like Sheridan. Amity, Mo-lal- la

and other places of less than
1000 population, have sent scores of
recruits. Corvallis has made a splen-
did showing among the larger places.
Klamath Falls last week sent a party
of 16 applicants, which is quite a party
considering that the lads had to travel
more than 500 miles by railroad In get-
ting here.

Thus far Astoria has not lived up
to expectations, which caused Com-
mander Blackburn to telegraph the au-

thorities there yesterday urging them
to "get busy."

Promptly came back a reply from
Dr. Alfred Kinney, declaring that As-
toria would furnish at. least 25 future
jackies by the end of the week.

The city of Portland has furnished
shnnt 20 ner cent of the total number
of men recruited here. This record is
considered as a very creditable one in
view of the fact that the town was
pretty well combed of eligible young
men by the Third Oregon and various
other branches of the wauonai viuaru.

WOMAN'S PURSE SNATCHED

Man Escapes In Automobile
Theft on Eleventh Street.

After

Mists Genevieve Moyer. of the Flor
A no rt merits. Eleventh and Hall

to the police yester
day that a purse-snatch- er stole her
nurse the previous evening at Tenth
and Morrison streets. A young man
jostled against her, seized the purse, a
small solid silver affair, and sprang
into a slowly moving automobile, which
at once drove away. The purse con
tainer) it 50 in small change.

Miss Moyer was able to furnish the
urith a fair description of the

thief.

SOCIETY
fTIHE semi-month- ly hop of the Hill
X Military Academy on Saturday
night was an enjoyable affair attended
bv the cadets and a number of young
guests. The festivity took the form of
a "preparedness party." The decora
tions consisted of American flags tha
surrounded pictures of President Wil
son. The flag scheme was carried out
In the refreshments, small flag favors
tielne- oresented to each guest.

The success of the decorations wa
Titirciv Hue to the committee in

fhnrc-- consisting of Cadet Sergeant
Major Fraser Ball, chairman, assisted
by Cadet Earl Garrison and William
Ynnnar.

The reception and floor committee in
eluded Cadet Sergeant Irving Barkley,
assisted by Cadets Wilbur Nelson. ku
sell Paere and Hugh Horton. Refresh
ments were In charge of Cadet Marcu
Haines, assisted by Raymond Wroten
and William Hartman.

Among the young girls were the
Misses Gladra Watklns, G. Miller, Melba
Millor. Louise Gallien. Helen Goodwin
Grace Wisnum. Blanch Barney. Esther
Cushman. Margaret McCormack, Mary
Holmes, Mary Hughes, Frances Parker,
Inez Anderson, Helen Parker, Joy Lack,
Pollv Kerr. Lena McMillan, Beatrice Con
way and others. The next party will
be a fancy dress affair.

Miss Lillian N. Dlllman and Reuel G.
Neilson, of the Blake. McFall Company,
were married Saturday night by Rev.
Ward W. MacHenry at the parsonage
of the Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church. Miss Dlllman was attended
by her sister, Mrs. A. R. Kellogg, while
Mr. Kellogg acted as best mart The
young couple will be at home the latter
part of this week.

The Friday Afternoon U and I Club
held a very enjoyable meeting at the
home of Mrs. Allen Hayner, 5014 Sixty-eigh- th

street Southeast. The afternoon

was spent In fancy work, music and so-
cial conversation, followed by refresh-
ments. Those present were Mrs. Scott,
Mrs. Somain, Mrs. Jenney, Mrs. Green-
wood, Mrs. Mulkey, Mrs. Dyer, Mrs.
Rader, Mrs. Hanken and Mrs. Luther.

The next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Mrs. A. Hicks, 1132
Twenty-secon- d street North, on Friday,
April 20.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Campbell were
honor guests at a delightful banquet
given on Thursday evening at Pleasant
Valley Grange Hall by the cast of the
two plays, "The Texan" and "Along the
Missouri," which have been successfully
presented by local talent this Winter.

Covers were laid for 26. The table
was decorated in yellow and green.
Huge vases of daffodils gave the note
of Spring. Valentine Snashall was
toastmaster, and each guest responded.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Camp-
bell, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Poppleton, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Restorf, Mr. and Mrs.
D. M. Masters. Mr. and Mrs. W. U.
Moore, Misses Henrietta Troge, Myrtle
Snashall, Catherine Poppleton, Wini-
fred Roman and Nina Joy; Allan Joy,
Adams Joy, Lloyd Giese. Albert Troge,
Willard Bliss, Valentine Snashall,
Clyde Moore, Donald Masters, R. H.
Searle.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Nltchy,
Miss Lois and Frederick, Jr., are ex-
pected home this week after a three
months' visit in Honolulu and Southern
California. Mr. Nltchy is much Im-
proved in health. The family has beenenjoying a visit recently at ArrowheadSprings.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. O'Brien and daugh-
ters, Anita and Irene, have returned
home after spending several months in
Southern California.

STRAND S BILL GATCHY

rGCLERS' MAKE-U- P IS GROTESO.O!
AND OFFERING CLEVER.

Sand Artist Also Gives Novelty Act and
Talk on Mexico Singers Popu-

lar Ever.

Entirely surrounded by laughter Is
Nadolny's Juggling act at the Strand
Theater, in the new bill that opened
there yesterday.

With his grotesque make-u- p and his
droll monologue with which he accom-
panies his work, and with the surpris-
ing things that keep bobbing out of the
scenery to take their part in his stunts,
he keeps the stage In a state of us

action all the while, and his
audience in a state of uproarous mirth.
Shorn of all of Its comical features, his
juggling act is versatile and clean-cu- t,

and in the space of 10 minutes covers
all the essential features of the jug-
gling game at its best.

Equally deft, though in another line
of work, is Lieutenant Eldridge, who
slams handfuls of colored sands onto
plain backgrounds and builds up mi
raculously, landscapes, marine sketches
and a startlingly life-lik- e portrayal of
the San Francisco fire. In addition to
his sketches in sand he has a talk on
Mexico, where he served during the re-
cent border trouble, which Is accom
panied by a series of illustration, and
makes an Interesting act in itself.

McWilliams, Baldwin and Stendal re
turn for their third consecutive en
gagement and their harmony singing
till holds them firmly in the affection
f their audiences. Another beautiful

musical act is that of Edwards and Mc- -
Kenna, who have just returned from

successful tour of Australia and the
Orient, and offer a fine repertory of
lassical and popular songs.
Grace Cunard and Frances Ford bid

adieu to the Strand audiences in the
final episode of "The Purple Mask,"
which runs today and tomorrow as a
pecial feature, and citizens of Photo--

ville are Introduced to a new euperse-ria- l,

"The Voice on the Wire," which
is to be featured in coming weeks at
the Strand.

The new serial features Ben Johnson
as "John Shirley," the great detective
who sets out to solve the mystery of
the-- sinister voice on the wire which
foretells each one of a series of terrible
crimes.

Artificial flowers for millinery are
being made to Inclose tiny incandes-
cent lamps, which can be supplied with
current from storage batteries hidden
nside the wearers' hats.

OM.Y TWO SONS OF FAMILY
TAKE UP ARMS.
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Above, J. Medlll, of Oregon
MHItla. Below. W. B. McdUI,

of the Marine Hand.

WHO

James
Naval

Mrs. James Medlll. 410 Hawthorne
avenue, has given up her only two sons
to the service of the country. One,
James J. Medlll. who enlisted five
months ago in the Oregon Naval Mill
tia, left with the militia when it went
to Bremerton and is believed to be as
signed to one of the large men-o'-w- ar

now stationed on the Coast. W. B.
Medlll. the other son, is a member
the Marine Band, and left yesterday
presumably for Bremerton for furthe
orders. Mrs. Medill personally took her
two sons to the recruiting offices whe
they enll)
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ORPHEUM IS 'RAGGY'

Cecil Cunningham Prances
Through New Melodies.

CLEVER SKIT IS SURPRISE

Edwin Ardcn Mixes Candy and
Tragedy Into ''Close Quarters"

and Berrens Play Trick on
Audience That Is Enjoyed.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
Howd'ye like my syncopation?
Howd'ye like my orchestration?
Go on and tell me
1 wanta kno-o-o--

So warbles in question Cecil Cun-
ningham and to a man we answered
in unison, "We're lor it strong."

Miss Cunningham decorates the Or-phe-

bill in a headline capacity this
week.

You can play that word decorates all
ways, too. A Christmas-tre- e dolly is
the tall, statuesque Cunningham, gold-en- y

of voice, sunshiny of presense and
goldeny, too, in the curls that top her
good-looki- head. She returns with
her sense of humor unimpaired. A
sense of humor in a prima donna, you
know, is rarer than that other ed

commodity, hen's teeth.
Iittty Face and Voice Possessed.
Miss Cunningham has a dozen bids

for attention. First, she's a beauty
of the Lillianlsh Russellish pink and
gold and blue type.

Her second big bid for fame Is that
she has a lovely voice, sweet and full
of fine melodies. She takes that
sweetie voice and capers it all about
in raggedy chunes, and then soars It
faultlessly, unerringly true, and de-
lightful, into the top o' the theater
where the little 'lectrlc stars peep out.

She's a comedienne, too, is Miss Cun-
ningham, and puts a personal punch
into her songs. They're exclusive songs,
too. Husband Jean Havez wrote both
words and music.

One is all about Irving Berlin's
childhood; one Is a delightful travesty
on comic opera; one is a pertinent and
practical history of the U. S. A.; and
her final offering is a rare bit of "Jaz-
zing" with the orchestra in which
she "gives 'em credit."

Of noteworthy interest is the
Edwin Arden, in an odd act-

ing bit entitled "Close Quarters."
About the time you decide It's a com-
edy you discover it's a drama; then It
evolves almost into a tragedy and
turns out to be a perfectly fascinating
comedy after all.

Skit Is Complete Surprise.
To tell any part of the argument

would be absolutely unfair, for it's one
of those rare. Joyous surprise affairs
that just have to be seen to be appre-
ciated.

Mr. Arden, always a distinguished
actor, is seen to excellent advantage
as a philanderer who poses as his own
secretary when he gets into the title
role, "Close Quarters."

Robert Wayne, one of the really be-
loveds of the Baker Stock, and able,
earnest artist, appears in the sketch
with Mr. Arden. You'll enjoy every
minute of their sketch.

Jay Gould gosh! it. makes me feel
rich to write that name is a thinnish
young chap with plenty o' pep, and a
little girl partner named Flo Lewis,
who has red hair and roving eyes.
Together these two dip into songtime

nd dancetime and Joketime, all In
front of a fort scene. They're clever
and keen and their act Is a pippin.

Berrens Play Trick: on Audience.
The Berrens are a coupla folk, and

d like to write all about 'em and the
wonderful climacteric surprise they
prlng in their act, but that, too, would

be a dead giveaway.
Suffice it to ay that the two are

musicians. One Berren the girl on
lays the violin and the other Berren

plays the piano. Then they spring the
surprise and you drop dead. I did,
and Heaven knows thefe's not many
surprises in vaudeville I haven't run
into.

The Chung Hwa Four are what their
billing suggests, a quartet of Chinese

armonlsts. They appear first in na
ive robes, then they dress up in soup

and fish frocks and warble consldera
ble. Odd and full of unusual tenorish
harmonies it is, too and a distinctly
novel act.

Miriam and Irene Marmeln might
have been little sisters to the Morgan
Dancers, for their act is a delightful
reviving of memories of those almost
clad girlies.

Miriam and Irene dance that way
also with bows and arrows and odds
and ends of atmosphere.

Opening the bill are Joseph Togan.
all done up a la Buster Brown, and
Isabella Geneva in Mary Janish effect,
in merry gallops and dance maneuvers
on the tight-wir- e.

Besides all this we travel profitably
in Naples, France and Saxon's Switzer-
land via the pictures this week.

50 SCALE CASTLE ROCK

FL.fG RAISING HELD AT PINNACLE
" BY TRAILS CLUB.

Henry R. Hayek, President, Officiates
at Services lit Appreciation of

Work of Henry J. BIddle.

Beacon Rock, better known as Castle
Rock, was the objective of an excur-
sion yesterday under the auspices of
the Trails Club of Oregon which was
participated in by 110 members and
friends.

Lunch was served near the rock and
more than half the excursionists suc-
ceeded in climbing to the top of thepinnacle over the unfinished, winding
trail which is being put in by Henry
J. BIddle, owner of the property, at an
expense of 110,000. This is said K
have been the first party to make the
climb to the top of the 800-fo- ot rockover the new trail.

At the top of the rock Henry R.
Hayek, president of the club, made a
speech in which he expressed appre-
ciation for the work of Mr. BIddle in
constructing the trail. An American
flag was then raised In patriotic ded-
ication of the trip.

One of the members of the party
was Captain Frank Smith, who Is said
to have been the first man to climb
Castle Rock. He made his way to the
top of the rock, before that time un-
sealed, in 1901. The trip to the rock
was made in a special train over the
North Bank. The party returned to
the city last night about 5 o'clock.

O. O. Tlcknor was chairman of the
committee in charge of arrangements
for the trip.

CLACKAMAS TO DO SHARE

Plans Made by Teachers for Educa-
tion Convention.

OREGON CITT, Or.. April 15. (Spe-
cial.) "Clackamas county day" at the
meeting of the National Education As- -

soclatton In Portland next July
outlined Saturday at the monthly meet-
ing of the Clackamas Cou-t-y Teachers'
Association in the Barclay School.

A committee to make arrangements
for the attendance of all Clackamas
County teachers was appointed. The
plan Is to establish a headquarters,
decorate it with a display from the
Clackamas schools, and invite all the
teachers to go there and make them-
selves at home. O. M. Plummer. of the
Portland schools, will be asked to visit
Oregon City and assist in outlining the
plans.

TRUST CASE IS SCHEDULED

Arguments on Demurrer in Cement
Trial Set for Today.

Arguments will be heard In the Fed
eral Court here this morning on the
demurrer filed by the defendants In the
case brought by the Government
against the ed "cement trust."

The Government Is prosecuting 16
cement manufacturers of Portland. Se
attle, Spokane, Denver and other West-
ern cities for alleged violation of the
Sherman anti-tru- st law. charging them
with combinations and collusions in
restraint of trade.

The defendants have filed a demur
rer asking the Federal Prosecutors to
make their charges specific

The proceedings today will hinge on
the efforts of the defendants' attorneys
to sustain the demurrer and of the
Government attorneys to defeat It.

SCHOOL TESTS ARE HELD

Clackamas Winners In Oratory and
Declamation Announced.

OREGON CITY Or, April 15. (Spe
cial.) The high school oratorical and
declamation contest was held here last
night in the Oregon City High School.
The winners were: First. Lewis Jones.
of the Estacada school; second. Robert
Bamett, of the Oregon City school. Both
these participated In the oratorical

The winners in the declamation con
test were Vivian Robblns, of the Mo-lal- la

school; Ruby McWillis, Estacada.
and Bonita Worley, of Molalla, who won
first, second and third places,

DRILL HOURS ANNOUNCED

Chance Open at Hill Military Acad
emy for More Recruits. .

Civilian drill class will be In sessionat Hill Military Academy this after
noon at 3:15 o'clock and again tomor-
row morning at 11:30- o'clock. Colonel
F. E. Patterson, formerly of West Point.
will be in charge.

The class is open to anyone Inter
ested. Newspaper men of Portland
formed the nucleus of the company and
It promises to grow to large

Michigan Druggist Returns to Fight.
Guy C. Bailey, a member of the Third

Oregon Infantry, came all the way from
Flint. Mich., where he was in the drug
business, to rejoin his regiment when
called to the colors several weeks ago.
Mr. Bailey was formerly identified with
a local drug house and served last Sum
mer with his regiment on the Mexican
border. He is a member of the Sanitary Corps and received his telegram
from Major Marcellus on March 26. He
started as soon as he could adjust his
business affairs.

Tree Shows Spring Is Late.
EUGENE, Or., April 15. (Special.)

Spring this year is exactly 23 days
later than last year and 20 days later
than the average for the last fouryears, according to J. O. Holt, mana
ger of the Eugene Fruit Growers' As
sociation. Mr. Holt says his gauge on
the Spring season is a certain fruit
tree in his orchard on which the first
blossoms appear and on which he keeps
a record.

Auto lilts Messenger Boy.
Oskar Stark, a messenger boy, was

run down and severely bru.sed rarly
last night at Sixth and Burnslde streets
by an automobile driven by J. M. Dixon,
261 Fifth street. Stark asserted that
Dixon cut the corner on the wrong side
of the street and ran head-o- n Into themessenger boy, who was riding a le.

Stark was treated at the Emer-
gency Hospital.
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TILLAMOOK IS LOYAL

Coast City's Artillery Company
Is Increased Rapidly.

LEADING CITIZENS ENLIST

Ministers, Bankers and Other Pro
fessional and Business Men

Aro Included in Rolls and
Big Fund Is Raised. '

One community in Oregon that cer
tainly has responded to the call "to
arms" with great patriotic fervor Is
Tillamook.

This enterprising city almost on the
very shores of the Pacific, has raised j

one of the most active and most effl--1

cient companies of the CoaBt Artillery
in the state and has furnished scores
of recruits to other branches of the
service.

The citizens of the community also
are taking a great Interest In the war
preparations and a few weeks ago
spread a great banquet for the enter
tainment of the lads who have enlisted.
This also was the occasion for the pres
entation of a handsome gold plated
saber to Captain Sidney S. Johnson, as
a gift from several hundred leading
residents of the city.

Many Recruits Added.
Following this event the people

started a recruiting campaign, begin
ning with an enthusiastic rally at the
Christian church. At the time of this
rally the artillery company was com-
posed of 65 members and after four
days the number had been increased to
137.

The company Is composed of leading
professional and business men. minis-
ters and bankers. The officers are:
Captain Sidney S. Johnson, First Lieu-
tenant Ray B. Walls and Second Lieu-
tenant Thomas B. Handley. Captain
Johnson Is one of the leading attorneys
of the community; Lieutenant Walls is
the local manager for the Pacific Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company, . while
Lieutenant Handley has served the dis-
trict two terms in the Lower House of
the Legislature and now is In the
State Senate.

Sergeant Norman J. Myers also has
two sons In the company Corporal
Norman E. Myers and Private Robert
Myers.

D. A. Simmons, one of the privates,
also serves side by side with his son,
Donald A. Simmons, one of the musi-
cians.

Several Sets Are Brothers.
There are several sets of brothers,

viz.. Private Emlle, Charles and Louis
Woolley: Privates Glen and Henry
Leach; Privates James, William. Man-
uel and Robert Thomas; Privates Erick
and Alfred Gulstrom; Privates James
and Paul Fitzpatrlck; Privates Asa and
Celestta Haugen; Musician Cedrlck Jen-
nings and Private John W. Jennings.
Jr.; Sergeant Everett Wells and Pri-
vate Alvin Wells; Privates Esther and
Chester Mills, and Privates Oral and
Percy Thayer.

The people of Tillamook have raised
a fund of several hundred dollars to
be expended for the benefit of the com-
pany.

The people of Tillamook insist that
their county has furnished more men
in resnonse to the President's recent
call to the colors, population
ered. than any other county
state.

consid- -
in the

OPERATION SAVES LIFE

Blood Given to Charity Patient by
Dr. Wilber Thompson Cures.

Blood transfusion, with Dr. Wilber
Thompson, an Interne at Multnomah
County Hospital, as the volunteer to
save the life of .a woman without
means, proved successful, and the pa-

tient has been restored to health and
discharged from the hospital.

Dr. Thompson gave three pints of his
blood In the transfusion operation,
which was performed by Dr. Harry Mc-
Kay. County Physician; Dr. E. H. Ellis,
and Dr. G. N. Pease. This was sev-
eral weeks ago. The patient rallied at
the-ver-y brink of death.

Better Optical Service

Our OptbalmoMCope and Ketlnonoop la one of the mont adentlfte
eye-tefitt- Instrument in the world. With It we can read your
eye like book.

!
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5 WHERE ALL SEARCH ENDS S

I Search for the best in optical service inevit- -
ii ably leads to Thompson Quality.
" J The light of twenty-fiv-e years' specialized

research and knowledge acquired in the devel- -
opment; of eye-testi- ng is reflected in the
supremacy of Thompson Glasses. .JJ The Thompson plant, with its efficient h

h organization of skilled optometrists and opti- -
cians, is a mammoth unit itself, creating the m

H tangible thing called Thompson service.
J Every operation in its vast service of manu--

" and grinding andfacturing, fitting adjusting, H
u mounting the lenses and making the genuine

Kryptok Glasses is centered upon that one
object the development of Thompson service.

J Therein lies our success.
H

Thompson Optical Institute 5

J 209-10-1- 1 Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison S
h Manufacturers of the Genuine Kryptok Lenses
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M .&-.F.'- s Monday
Shoppers' Guide
Another Shipment of Our Famous

Invincible Suits
ForMen &Young Men

15 Blue Serge Suits
All Are Splendid
$20.00 Values

Elue serge ! men will jump at the
chance to get this wanted combina-
tion in a fifteen-doll- ar suit and men
know they can buy with complete con-
fidence in the wisdom of their pur-
chase when they select one of our
Invincibles. In the face of present
market conditions and a future that
holds no brighter promise, we might
well mark these suits at $20.00 and
not one man in a hundred would hesi-
tate at paying the price. But we aim
to make our Invincible suits famous
beyond all other $15 garments and so
we say take your choice of these
splendid new arrivals at this very low

TO

price. All models including pinch-back- s, box-bac- ks and
three-butto- n sacks. Strictly hand-tailore- d, perfectly
styled, lined with good alpaca, tailoring above par. And
all sizes to fit men of every build.

Men's Clothing Shop. Third Floor.

Boys' Samson Suits

-- Boys' Clothing Shop.
Third Floor.

EVERY ONE
WITH TWO
PAIRS PANTS

We don't know how long we can continue
to sell these famous two-pa-nt suits at $6.50
in the face of rising market costs, but, as
long as we do, here is golden opportunity
for every boy and every mother and father
of boy. For the worth of these suits is
out of all proportion to what you pay. We
have just received many new Samsons and
their desirabilty at this price cannot be

Fabrics are tweeds,
cheviots and cassimeres. Models include
clever little pinch-back- s with three-piec- e

belt and patch pockets. Most of the coats
are alpaca lined. Good looking mixtures in
brown, tan, green, light and dark gray,
checks, plaids and stripes. All sizes for
boys to 18 years.

A FEW TIMELY SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR

Daylight Bakery
For afternoon affairs, weddings and birthday parties

we have a large variety of fancy cakes, French and mocha
pastries fresh every morning.
Tetite Fours Glace, the dozen,

60 and 50.
Macaroons, Wafers, Cherry

Cakes, etc., pound, tO.
Lady Fingers, pound, 5O0.
Whipped Cream Puffs, the

dozen, 00
Chocolate Eclairs, dozen, 60
Mocha Cream Pastry, doz., 7o
French Pastry, the dozen, 00
Pattie Shells, crisp and flaky,

dozen, O0 and 50.
Thimble Cases, dozen, 50.

IV
Outfit $19.75

exceedingly de-
sirable consists

of practical little Victrola machine, illustrated,
12 selections of own D. D. 75c
records) and 500 needles. Tins
excellent little machine will be
more in demand than ever from
this time onward for camp, canoe
and other open-ai-r functions at

is desired. Despite
its size, the Victrola is in every
respect a complete talking machine
with all the essential Victrola fea-
tures. We will deliver it to your
home on payment of only $1

payable

VICTROLA OUTFIT
WITH CABINET S29.75

Outfit the same with the
addition of a beautiful quarter-sawe-d

oak cabinet has con-

siderable record filing space. Take
your choice of and
pay only

$1.00 D

33

Gluten Bread, loaf, 20.
Homemade Layer Cake Gold,

00; Silver, 50; Devil's
Food, oO; Angel Food, 40;
Three-Laye- r, 40; Loaf,
20.

Doughnuts, Parker House Rolls,
Pies Breads fresh every
morning.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes to
order.

Ornaments and cake decorations
in great variety.

Ninth Floor. Fifth Street.

Tli is
outfit

the IV as
your choice (six 10-in- ch

which music
IV

bal-
ance $1 week.

IV

as above

which

either outfit

Nut

and

lift
i
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$1.00 Week
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$6.50
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YICTROLA

Phonograph Shop Sixth Floor.

ExtmULahaJ

Tut Quality Stoke or- - Portland
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